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design variants
With the cubus shelving system, you have the choice of classic bookcases 
in many different sizes as well as combinations with hinged doors, 
sliding doors, drawers or flaps. You can also choose from wooden or 
glass shelves, movable LED spotlights, rear panels and much more.

Sliding shelves in front of the chest provide storage space for CDs, 
DVDs or books. The space behind this can be used, for example, 
for a conventional shelf unit, a TV niche or a home bar.

Shelf sides made from particularly stable triple-layer panels and solid 
wood shelves give the cubus shelving system a high degree of stability 
and ensure a high load-bearing capacity for the connecting shelves.

cubus and cubus pure shelf system

drawers 

fl aps sliding doors top board 

single doors/pairs of doors

flap handle 
steel for glass

flap handle 
wood

handles 

touch fitting

fronts

wood coloured glass 
to wooden frame

glass glued 
on frame

frame with center 
panel glass only

for cubus

flap handle 
stainless steel

stainless 
steel knob

GH

GH

GH

GH

GH

GH

GWGWGW

GWGW

GW

wood (2.5)
for cubus

wood/coloured glass
(2.9 or 0.4)
for cubus

rear walls
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cubus shelf system

shelf sides: wood
shelves: wood or glass 
cover panel: wood or glass 
types of wood for sides/shelves/top boards: alder, 
beech, beech heartwood, oak, cherry, walnut, 
walnut, maple white oil, oak white oil
front: wood, frame or coloured glass 
types of wood front: alder, beech, beech heartwood, 
oak, wild oak, cherry, walnut, wild walnut, 
maple white oil, oak white oil, wild oak white oil
drawers: full-pull out mechanism in metal and quiet 
self closing mechanism (from a depth of 28.4)
handle: flap handle wood (only for wood front), 
flap handle stainless steel, touch fitting
glass colours: See the next page

grid height

grid depth

grid widthplinth
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anthracite

types of wood 

Gloss or matte.
Glass surfaces in 
a colour of your choice
(see available colours 
on NCS colour charts)

*) The wild wood types are only available for fronts.

bronze (matt only) white sand pebble brown

sludge dark brown taupe black

coloured glass

Colour patterns
Wood is one of the most noble, beautiful and versatile natural products we have. Every piece of wood is unique. Differences in colour 
are a result of the wood’s structure and place of origin. Similarly, the age of the piece of furniture will determine its colour, as natural 
factors in your home’s environment (e.g. sunlight) can change the surface colour. When your order specifies a particular colour, we do 
our best to match it. But minor variation in wood, leather and glass is inevitable. An exact colour match will never be possible.

walnut

alder beech beech heartwood oak wild oak *)

cherry wild walnut *) maple white oil

oak white oil

wild oak white oil *) venetian oak *)




